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mormon invasion of the great basin in 1847 was followed
by two decades of anomalous indian white relations notwithstanding petitions to congress from the territorial legis
dative
lative assembly native title to the domain was not extinguished
and the government delayed establishment of a land office
in utah until 1869 in the meantime the saints occupied
homeland on the eastern border of the basin in
every indian horneland
the absence of congressional action bngham
bangham
brigham young as indian
flom 1850 to 1857 together
superintendent from
toge thei with garland
hurt established a number of indian farms or little reservat ions designed to introduce the natives to agriculture the
vations
most important of these was located at spanish fork in utah
valley
the utah expedition of the united states army to install
offi ceis
new territorial
tonai officers
ought an end to young s
Terii tonal
cels in 1857 bi brought
teril
promis
ing
promising
piomismg
promisinc
inc indian farms the indians losing confidence in
the government were becoming restless resorting to theft
and threatening the safety of the white communities under
these conditions supt
bupt benjamin davies recommended to the
indian commissioner in washington on 30 june 1861 for
the utes pah utes pah vants and others who congregate at
the establishment of a
the spanish fork farm 1I recommend
commend
le
2
valley
reserve including the whole of winter Uin
uintah
tahl
uintahl
mr

larson associate professor emeritus of history and religion at
brigham young university is a widely respected western historian in recog
lecog
nais he was
nals
ournals
our
aition of his several books and many articles in professional journals
nition
given an honorary doctorate by southern utah state college in cedar city
utah in 1974
i i
i
m
n mum of friction due to a mormon
a
was
done
with
on
occupant
occupat
occupation
m
inimum
the
nose
whose regeneration they
religious concept of the indians as a fallen race for zose
youngs policy was it is
were responsible under divine assignment brigham youngs
better to feed them than to fight them
2supt
supt
bupt benjamin davies
daies
dales annual report to the commissioner of indian
affairs william P dole in annual report of commissioner of indian affairs
supt
cy 1861 the commissioners
suptcy
commissioners annual report is hereafter cited as
utah bupt
inissioners report
commissioners
coin
1
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his recommendation was relayed in a communication from the
secretary of the interior
In tenor caleb B smith to president abraham lincoln on 53 october
sir

have the honor to submit for your consideration
the recommendation of the acting commissioner of indian
affairs that the uintah valley in the territory of utah
be set apart and reserved for the use and occupancy of
indian tribes 3
I1

the president
ples ident
pies

occupied with matters of the southern rebellion
responded the same
sarne day by simply noting let the reservation
be established as recommended by the secretary of the in
gerior
tenor
terior A lincoln 4
Feb
eeb iuar 1864 congress pro
febiuar
three years later on 23 february
vided
aided for
foi extinguishing the indian title to utah lands by
treaty and on 5 may legislated further for dissolution of the
indian farms and confirmed the executive proclamation of
1861 by designating uintah valley as a permanent reservation
for the indians r
the south slopes of the uintah mountains pour several
snow fed streams
earns into the valley below where they are car
sti earms
ried
ned by the duchesne and uintah rivers across a broad valley
gleen river although visited by the mountain
to enter the green
men in their heyday the valley was still largely unknown in
1864 the reservation
le servation which was declared to be extensive
and fertile included more than two million acres and em
braced the entire region drained by the uintah and its tribu
tanes
fanes c
irish who had been appointed indian su
colonel 0 H lush
Febi uary 1864 waited in vain
valn
vatn in
perintendent
penntendent
penn tendent for utah on 2 february
perin
nebraska city for indian goods which had been ordered for
his superintendency he arrived in salt lake city on 25
au
august
9 ust to find the local indians restless and demanding0 they
foi their winter hunting grounds and wanted
were
weie soon to leave for
wele
their
depa iture
then promised supplies before departure
those indians
fie
lie
ile
he wrote commissioner william P dole on 26 september
1 2
p 169 indian reservation 3 october 1861
executive orders vols 12
ibid
developments in the establishment of the uintah reservation appear in
foi
the utah superintendency reports contained in the commissioners report for
1863 1864 and 1865
report of agent A humphrey in report of the sec of the interior 30
september 1861 p 750 see eli F taylor register U S land office
arteil 4january 1931
quarterly
29 for acreage
utah historical Qu
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inhabiting that portion of the territory south of great salt
lake city are all anxious to know whether the government
proposes to enter into treaties with them they are anxious
I1 would recommend that steps
to understand their rights
be taken to make treaties with the following tribes or bands
parvanta
ot
ParVants and pie ecles
of indians viz utahs parvants
edes as soon as
they can be congregated in the spring 7

at

last on 23 february 1865 congress passed an act to
extinguish the indian title to the lands in the territory of
utah suitable for agriculture and mineral purposes and on
Commissi onei
28 maich
march commissioner
inonel dole communicated welcome in
structions to superintendent irish to proceed with treaty making with the indian tribes in utah
deem it very desirable that you should avail yourself of
the information in possession of governor doty ex gover
nor young and other officers of the territory
to
enable you to carry into effect the object of the law the sum
of twentyfive
twenty five thousand dollars appropriated by the third
section will be placed at your disposal and subject to your
drafts 8
I1

authorized now to proceed with treaty negotiations irish
moved rapidly to avoid losing any of the utah bands to current hostile movements both within and outside the territory he had scarcely finished reading the commissioner s
instructions when news arrived of the outbreak of the so called
black hawk war in southern utah soon reports came of
men killed homes destroyed and livestock driven into the
mountains

10

the superintendent

ilam
liam
llam
consulted governor
Brig
bangham
Go vernor
bngham
vernoi doty and brigliam

commissioners report 1864 utah superintendency report 60 p 169
william P dole to 0 H irish 28 march 1865 in utah superintendency
report no 29 pp
148 49
ap 14849
in his annual report for 1865 he wrote notwithstanding the indians
of this superintendency are peaceful now in view of the fact that indian wars
are raging on our immediate boundaries in nevada idaho colorado and
arizona how long they will remain so it is impossible to tell unless those
indians who are in arms against the government are speedily and thoroughly
yet witnessing the success of the hostile indians in predating
depreciating
de
subdued
upon the government and its citizens our peaceful tribes are anxious and ex
cited the argument used with them is that the indians now in arms are
contending for their homes that if they are conquered and submit they will
be exterminated that our indians should join them in this last struggle as
nees report
nehs
commissioners
the existence of all indian tribes depends on their success Commissio
1865 utah supt
bupt cy report no 28
the fighting began when a young chief reported as the son of the late
arapeen
peen was dragged from his horse and thrashed by a white man
chief Ara
araleen
although not involved in the initial revolt chief black hawk soon assumed
leadership in three years of depredations which became known as the black
hawk war utah
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young both of whom advised immediate action
therefore called the several bands of the utah indians
to meet me at the spanish fork indian farm on the 6th
ath
governor doty acted cordially with me in
of june
making the preliminary arrangements but was taken suddenly
ill in the evening before 1I started for the indian farm
brigham young accepted my invitation
he has
pursued so kind and conciliatory a policy with the indians
that it has given him great influence over them it was my
duty and policy under your instructions to make use of his
influence for the accomplishment of the purposes of the
government 11
1I

interpreters serving the convention were D B huntington
and george W bean the superintendent and associates met
with the invited chiefs on 6 june for preliminary talks and
reading of the treaty 12 its preamble stated
2

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT AND convention
made and concluded at spanish fork indian farm in the
territory of utah this eighth day of june eighteen hundred
and sixty five by 0 H irish superintendent of indian
affairs for said territory comm on the part of the US
and the undersigned
on behalf of said indians
undersigned chiefs
undersigner
and duly authorized by them

these included the following listed at the end of the proce
ceedings

yamoah utes sow e tt tabby and to quo ne
for the yampah
bah sand
for the pa vants kanosh an kar an keg pean up eah
and barient
narient
for the san pitch sow ok soo bet
an kar tew its and naup
caup peads
for the timpa nogs
bogs
beads
for the utes pam sook quo 0 gand and san pitch
for the spanish fork utes kibits
hibits
boosh
for the cum um bahs am oosh

among these the venerable sow e ett was acknowledged
leader although feeble with age next to him the white haired
kanosh was given deference as was also tabby brother of
sow e ett these together with the late notorious chief wal
kara became spokesmen for the natives
irish to dole

29

june 1865

treaty 1965 national archives

in unratified treaties file spanish fork

the

following report of the treaty and the proceedings are extracted
from the original minutes preserved in the unratified treaties file spanish
fork treaty 1865 national archives unless otherwise noted all the quotations listed are from this document
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the

chiefs seated on the ground in a circle listened
closely as the interpreter did his best to convey the meaning
of the written words to these men who must decide whether
they would accept or reject them the reading over the
meeting was brought to a close with an admonition that the
chiefs consider the provisions of the treaty carefully before
tomorrow s gathering when they would be called upon to
make their decision the superintendent and brigham young
would be pleased to counsel with any of them
thein in the meantime
the essence of the treaty is contained in a synopsis presentedA
in the superintendent s report as follows
sec
the indians relinquish their right of possession to
all of the lands within utah territory occupied by them
sec 2 with the exception of the uintah valley which
is to be reserved for their exclusive use and occupation the
president may place upon said reservation other bands of
friendly indians of utah territory
sec 3 the said tribes agree to remove upon said reservation
within one year after ratification of the treaty
sec 4 the indians to be allowed to take fish at their ac
customer
customed
tomed places also to gather roots and berries on uncus
claimed lands
sec 5 in consideration thereof the united states agree
first to protect the said indians and their said reservation during good behavior
second to pay or expend for their benefit 25000 annually for ten years
20000 annually for 20 years
thereafter and 15000 annually for 30 years thereafter on
a basis of 5000 population
third for making improvements on reservation and
procuring cattle for stock raising the united states agree to
expend 30000 as is already provided for by act of congress may 5 1864
fourth to establish and maintain for 10 years at an
expense not to exceed 10000 annually a manual labor
school the indians stipulating to keep all children between
the ages of 7 and 18 years at school nide
nine months in the
year
fifth the united states agree to furnish a mill for
grinding grain and sawing lumber one or more mechanic
shops and tools houses for interpreter miller and farm1

ers

13

stipulated further that the government would
build a house on five fenced acres and add sloo a year for

article

7

bupt cy report no 30
litah supt
commissioners report 1865 utah
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each chief the remaining sections dealt with roads cessation of depredation war limited to self defense and liquor
prohibited on the reservation
when the conference was called to order on 7 june
blankets were awarded to certain deserving chiefs after which
the council proceedings show that the superintendent turned
to the business of the day huntington interpreter

the great father

at washington has directed me to
call his indian children together and talk to them of matters
that concern their future welfare
you are the chiefs the leaders the headmen
head men of your
people
the great spirit in heaven who controls you
and me and the great father in washington wishes this
ground upon which we stand
he has put it into the
hearts of white men to come here and open farms and build
ilas
has
houses
the same great spirit that led them here lias
put it into the heart of the great father to extend the same
privilege to you and therefore we are
ire here today and pro
pose to make a treaty that you shall agree that so much of
the land which you have heretofore occupied shall be oc
coupled
cupled by the whites and belong to the government
cupied
and that other land shall be occupied by you and your
I now say to you that if you sign this treaty
children
you shall have farms houses and goods and this is why I1
wish you the leaders of your
our people standing today where
you are to decide for their future welfare
this treaty after being signed isis to be submitted to
the great father s counselors at washington for them to
agree upon it also 1I have done for the present
1

following momentary silence chief kanosh spoke
interpreting
we have agreed that four chiefs shall do this talking

bean

do not see what use it would be to trade the land where
there are so few of us whatever we would trade for would
be all gone soon whether blankets or hats or shirts or
money the money would soon go in the stores and the
other things would soon be gone
I1

lle
lie con
he
of reputed wisdom kanosh as ile
tinued reflected the limitations of the native mind to grasp
linued
the full meaning of the treaty provisions
plo visions
pio
if the americans buy the land where would the mor
mons who live here go
907 will the lord take them up to his
905

although

a man

1I think this is the cormons
mormons land the bishops
country
land with the utahs let them all live here together I1 do not
want to cut the land in two let it all remain as it is

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol14/iss3/6
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the chief

broke his train of thought abruptly to disapprove
of the indian uprising in sanpete county and disclaim any
participation in it and then continued
it is all right to let us stay where we are let me stay
suppose brigat corn creek and visit back and forth
ham our eldest brother was to die where would the indians
all run to when we know he is at salt lake city it is all
right brigham is the great captain of all for he does not
get mad when he hears of his brothers and friends being
killed as the california captains do the best thing is for
the superintendent to give us our blankets and shirts and not
talk about trading the land but let us live and be friendly
together give all of us blankets and shirts squaws
squads and all
and do not make us feel poor but clothe us up

then san pitch

rose to speak

bean interpreting

do not question the paper but I do not want to trade
the land nor the title to the land it used to be lord s land
cormons land and ours the maker of the
but now it is the mormons
land is probably dead and buried now
nov but this is good
heavy land lots of water and rocks and I1 want it to stay here
and us to stay here with it
the whites make farms get
wood and live here on the land and we never traded the
land
let them live here and us live here too
1I

1

while speaking the chief became increasingly excited and
61v with
closed an
angrily
I1

trade the land in order to get
the presents I do not want any blankets or any clothing
I would rather go without than to give up my title to the

if the talk

is

for

us to

1

1

land

1I

occupy

prompted by this unexpected resistance from the
the superintendent turned towards the man whom
had the confidence of the chiefs in response to his
glance brigham young rose to speak huntington
ter

speakers
ite
lie
he knew
inquiring
interpre-

san pitch sow e ett tabby and all of you I1 want you
to understand what I1 say to you I1 am looking for your welfare if you do not sell your land to the government they
will take it whether you are willing to sell it or not this is
if
the way they have done in california and oregon
you go to uintah they will build you houses make you a
farm give you cows oxen clothing blankets and many
other things you will want and then the treaty that colonel
ilege of coming back here
priv
irish has here gives you the privilege
eriv elege
diy0 roots and we
dig
on a visit you can fish hunt pick berries daiy
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can visit together
the land does not belong to you nor
to me nor to the government it belongs to the lord but
our father at washington is disposed to make you liberal
cormons live here
if you will go
presents to let the mormons
over there and have your houses built and get your property
and money we are perfectly willing you should visit with us
kan osh
do you understand that kanosh
kanosh
kan osh and others we do
young we feel to do you good and 1I know that this
treaty is just as liberal and does everything for you and for
now if you can underyour people that can be done
stand this you can see at once that we do not want anything to wrong any of you
indians it is enough
tabby bean interpreter the hearts of the indians are
full they want to think wait until tomorrow let us go back
to our lodges and talk and smoke over what has been said
today the indians are not ready now to give up the land
they never thought of such a thing

A show of resistance appeared on the faces around the
circle and chief san pitch jumped to his feet but as he turned
sow e ett wants to speak
to leave someone shouted
all
eyes turned to the venerable person seated next to the superin
and upon a gesture from him every delegate except
intendent
san pitch relaxed to listen respectfully to his words the contumacious
tuma cious chief remained standing but listened from outside
the circle
sow e ett bean interpreter 1I am the father of you all I1
mr young
have always been a friend of the americans
he has 1I have never thrown away my friendship for the
superintendent irish that is what everyamericans
mormons
body says of you after awhile brigham and the cormons
came here 1I saw him and he was my son my friend when
1I met president young we talked and understood each other
me and my children the utahs and brigham and his children
when some of my children stole horses and acted bad did
1I do not want to
no never
I1 break my friendship
see it I1 am old my heart is very weak now but it is good

uncertainty held the chiefs in silence for a few moments

and then according to the record the meeting separated and
the indians returned to their lodges very much excited unnevertwilling to talk any more about giving up their land
th eless during the afternoon and evening colonel irish acheless
companied
compa nied by interpreters visited informally with some of the
chiefs to discuss the treaty and answer questions

https://scholarsarchive.byu.edu/byusq/vol14/iss3/6
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the

council reassembled on thursday 8 june at 1000
all were present except san pitch superintendent irish

am
enter
huntington enterpreter
preter
interpreter

wish to ask the utah chiefs this morning if they have
eyes that they can see if they have ears that can hear
are you prepared to give me your answer that 1I may tell
the great father your decision shall 1I tell the great father
that when he stretches out his hands to you full of gifts and
benefits you reject them
we have come here today to
settle this question
decide for yourselves say now
what you will do
sow e ett it is good we will sign
1I

with

a deep sense of relief and confident of federal support in the high purpose of his efforts the superintendent exclaimed sow e ett you are an old man but if you live a year
you will live long enough to be glad of having signed this
treaty
the record simply reads the chiefs then attached their
marks to the treaty
this consisted of an X opposite each

of their names article IX of the handwritten
hand written document
signed and witnessed appeared as follows
article IX this treaty shall be obligatory on the contracting

parties as soon as the same shall be ratified by the president
and the senate of the united states
in testimony whereof the said 0 H irish superintendent of indian affairs for utah territory and the under
signed chiefs headmen and delegates of the aforesaid tribes
and bands of indians have hereunto set their hands and seals
at the place and on the day and year herein before written

0

H irish
superintendent of indian affairs
and commissioner
sow e ett nearly starved
kan osh man of white hair
kanosh

his X mark

tabby the sun
to quo ni black mountain lion
sow ok soo bet arrow feather
au kaw tew ets red boy
san pitch bull rush
kibens
kibets mountains
boosh
am oosh

an

kar aw keg red rifle
namp
camp peades
beades foot mother
pan sook otter
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pean up big foot
bah gand shot to pieces
eah
nar i ent powerful
que o gand bear

the

agreement was executed in the presence of brigham
young the interpreters and others 14
to what extent the X marks represented understanding of
the articles of the document is uncertain but concluding remarks by the superintendent and brigham young assured
the chiefs that the great father in washington would keep
his side of the bargain if only the utes would live up to the
treaty
superintendent irish huntington interpreter
if

you live up to this treaty if you keep it you commence
today a career of prosperity for yourselves and your children
and the time will not be far distant when you will be living
in houses of your own when you will have little farms of
your own when you will be gathering into your barns the
produce of your farms and by the side of your own fires
you will be surrounded with your children in comfort

in concluding comments young reminded the natives that
colonel irish who was their friend would not always be with
lle
lie
he promised to look after their welfare chief
them but ile
1I love all
tabby being asked to express his views said
of you and do not want to see blood shed on the land I1
want you to send a good
yood
lood father to uintah one that won t
1I love that country
1I will go there
quarrel with us
kanosh growing impatient voiced an unspoken wish of the
natives now we are ready for the presents fetch them out and
deal them out we don t want the father to hide anything up
in response the superintendent announced
fetch all out
go and get your women and children and bring them here to
in
receive your presents they shall all have something
the afternoon the presents were distributed among the indians
all receiving a share according to their rank age or needs
friday morning 9 june the chiefs assembled to have
talk with superintendent irish upon various matters pertaining to the treaty their removal etc
Z

san pitch was not present at the signing and only after a stormy session
between him and colonel irish the next day did he later appear in salt lake
city to make his mark the superintendent suspected the rebellious chief of
being involved in the sanpete uprising which proved to be the case as he
subsequently took direct part in what became known as the black hawk war
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superintendent irish

huntington interpreter

have brought you here this morning to talk with you about
going to uintah
there are no houses out in uintah and
no road out there yet
that is tabby s country there and 1I think he wants to
go and those with him we want to make little farms for
them all we do not want to make a great big farm and
have the government work it but to make little farms and
have you work them and that the produce and everything
on them will be yours and you will have it we wish to arrange it so that every man will have his little patch of
ground and take his family his woman and boys and work
it and live upon it
I1

strange it was that this white man s portrayal of private
ownership of land and living on a little patch of ground
should have appealed to the red man to whom the concept
of individual land ownership was foreign however it was so
that when the colonel said 1 I would like to know what you
think about it kanosh apparently spoke for the group when
1I

like it well
however the year after ratification of the treaty when
the utah tribes were all to be gathered on the uintah reservation to receive their reward in return for signing away their
homelands
hom elands never arrived because the treaty was never ratified
the paper signed at spanish fork traveled a long way before it was finally acted upon by the united states senate
on the way up it gathered the signatures of the commissioner
of indian affairs the secretary of the interior and the president on 6 march 1866 it was submitted to the united states
senate for action which was delayed three years until march
lie
lle
ile replied
he

1869

15

colonel irish resigned as superintendent shortly after the
treaty signing and was succeeded by franklin H head on
23 march 1866 the population of the uintah agency began
to swell as increasing numbers of indians were pursuaded
persuaded to
man
many
join the reservation with its promise of a new life
small bands read the commissioner s 1869 report seeing
the advantages of the location have gone wholly or in part
among them some
sorne of the principal
upon the reservation
chiefs including black hawk for many years engaged in
29 september 1866 report book
indian office 13 december 1865
no 15 department of interior record of L S indian affairs no 6 p
II p 586
140 executive journal 14 US senate 1866 part 11
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active hostilities are among the most industrious indians
upon the reservation lr the population as of that year was
estimated at 1500 17
meanwhile modest beginnings were made in implementing the agricultural program designed for the reservation
agent pardon dodds reported to superintendent head on
8 september 1868 1 I1 found there a force of five laborers an
interpreter and a cook the laborers were busily employed
with the teams belonging to the agency in hauling supplies
of provisions seed grain presents etc until about the middle
of november 18 when snows blocked the mountain passes
the hands turned to plowing for a month in preparation for
spring planting caring for the cattle cutting timber and repairing tools occupied them until spring weather permitted
planting wheat oats corn potatoes and vegetables but
orain
when the grain
arain was in head an army of grasshoppers came
and within a week the ground was bare in three fourths of
the crops
the same thing happened to several thousand
the grasshoppers
young peach trees just putting out leaves
ate them even the bark and killed all but two or three hunddred
red 199
nevertheless the agent judged the effort and expense
justified
as thereby the indians have made no inconsiderable progress
in their education to habits of industry
the indians appreci ate the cause of the crops failure and will work upon
preciate
the land for the coming season 20

the

natives helped dig a large irrigation ditch which was
nearly a mile long they learned to irrigate to drive oxen and
to hold the plow the prospect of an extensive orchard was
lie
ile
he hastened to add all this
especially pleasing to them but lle
was dependent on sufficient operating funds the appropriation of 15000 for the year ending 30 june 1868 was not
sufficient for carrying on the business of the agency and yet
it was cut to s5000 for the 1869 year he pleaded with his

superintendent head in his 1867 report related how he had arranged to
meet black hawk and some of his followers on the reservation on which occasion the chief committed himself to a course of peace this promise he apparently
parent ly kept head to N G taylor 22 august 1867
7
quotes from utah superintendency report no 42 1 august 1869 included in commissioners report 1868
69
186869
supt report 1869
bupt
191bid
ibid
201bid
ibid
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superiors for adequate appropriations to enable him to carry
on until the treaty should be ratified 21
such a beginning with its successes and failures presented
a challenge coupled with a promise of reward for industry
there was good reason to believe that a new life lay ahead
for the natives when the great father in washington should
fulfill his treaty promises neither the local agent nor the
commissioner in washington failed to remind their superiors
in every report that success of the program waited upon ratifi
fication and implementation of the treaty wrote superintendent head on 22 august 1867

the

treaty has never been confirmed nor has any action
been had regarding it although it has been repeatedly
explained to the indians that the treaty was not binding until
ratified by the senate they do not seem to comprehend the
matter and are much dissatisfied that it is not in effective
operation 22

again on

16 september lie
ile wrote
lle
he

have heretofore repeatedly urged that some action be had
relative to this treaty it is impossible to make the indians
fully comprehend the reason why when they have observed
their part of the treaty it is not fulfilled on the part of the
government 23
1I

nevertheless the superintendent was optimistic as indicated
in his report of 1I august 1869

the

progress upon this reservation is a most satisfactory
illustration of what can be accomplished with proper management in training indians to habits of industry
1I feel confident that
10000 per year judiciously expended at this reservation one half thereof annually for
cattle and the balance for tools presents and the labor of
a few whites to aid and instruct the indians would in five
or six years collect all the utah utes upon the reservation
and make them permanently self supporting 24

the

flame of hope for solution of the indian problem in
utah territory which had burned brightly in 1865 flickered
agent pardon dodds to F

H

head in commissioners report 1868 utah

superintendency no 42
head to commissioner N G taylor 22 august 1867 in report of the
secretary of the interior 1867 utah suptcy no 42
head to commissioner taylor as of 16 september 1868 in report to
bupt cy no 28
secretary of the interior 1867 utah supt
head to commissioner E S parker in commissioners report 1869
226 27 the superintendent s estimate was based on
bupt cy no 42 p 22627
utah supt
agent dodds enthusiastic report of 1I august in which he said the grass
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bravely through the next four years only to be snug
fed out in
snuffed
1869 70 the spanish fork treaty with its promise of mutual
186970
benefits to both the red man and the white had reached the
senate on 6 march 1866 where it was referred to the committee on indian affairs three years later in february 1869
senator james harlan chairman of that committee submitted
several worn treaties including that with the utes to 0 H
browning secretary of the interior with an inquiry as to
whether lle
ile
lie would recommend their ratification the secretary
he
referred harlan s inquiry to commissioner of indian affairs
A G taylor who replied in part on 18 february 1869

the

ratification of the treaty with the utah tribes has been
repeatedly urged by this office as under its provisions
measures could be adopted for the concentration of the indians of the territory upon the ample reservation set apart
for their use and occupancy and the necessary means afforded for their support and improvement it is possible that
a better treaty can be made under present circumstances and
relations of these indians and 1I suggest that it would be as
well perhaps that the senate do not advise the ratification
of the pending treaty in which event 1I would recommend
that early steps be taken to negotiate a new one 25

in the death of the
treaty there remained only to carry out its formal execution
acquiescence
with the indian bureau s acquiesence

and burial on 11 march senator harlan reported four
treaties including that with the utah utes to the senate
with negative recommendations the result was the adoption
of a resolution that the senate does not advise and consent
to the ratification of said treaties 20 the resolution was forhand written articles formulated
warded to the president the handwritten
and hopefully subscribed to by superintendent 0 H irish
and sixteen trusting indian chiefs with their X marks on 8
june 1865 were returned to the commissioner s office and
hoppers have not at all troubled us the present season and the crops of every
kind are excellent
the one hundred and ten acres under cultivation were
substantially as follows
acres
bushels
crops
value at agency
50
10500
1750
wheat
corn
6000
20
com
1200
potatoes
6
6000
1500
6000
20
3000
turnips
480
240
6
oats
vegetables etc
1000
8

total

110
letters received

secretary of interior
record group 48
to april 1869 box 23 national archives
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duly buried in the unratified treaty files now located in the

national archives
rejection of the ute treaty together with others was
symptomatic of a changing national concept of indian administration the belief that the indian could best work out
his salvation separate and apart from the white race was
giving way to ideas of assimilation allotment and citizenship 27 it was also in harmony with a developing resistance
of the house of representatives to the senate s exclusive con2s
trol over indian affairs as
indian treaty system was on its
the
carne to an end in a clause attached
way out 229 the practice came
to an appropriation act in favor of the yankton indians which
read

the

provided that hereafter no indian nation or tribe within the
territory of the united states shall be acknowledged or
recognized as an independent nation tribe or power with
whom the united states may contract a treaty 100

in keeping with president US grant s policy of placing
indian administration under military control brevet colonel
J E tourtellotte replaced F H head in the utah superingarn
graffam
farn as agent in
Graf
tendency with lieutenant george W grag
uintah upon learning that the ute treaty had already been
scrapped tourtellotte faced the disappointing realities optimisti cally
mistically
whenever such abundant supplies are raised upon the reservation that the indians can then be bountifully subsisted
the ute indians of the territory will of their own desire
I1 think in three years time most of the
move thereon
utes of this superintendency will move upon the reservation
without expense to the government if that can be done 1I
see no reason why those indians cannot become self support
ing 31
1869 71 p 7
executive journal vol 17 186971
law washington DC
felix S cohen handbook of federal indian lau
government printing office 1945 p 66
the house objected to the senate s making treaties with the indians
volce
involving financial appropriations in which it had no voice
olce
oice
commissioners report 1869 and the first annual report of the board
of indian commissioners submitted that same year recommended abolition of
the treaty system of dealing with the tribes commissioners report 1869
pp
ap 6 and 50
5011
recog
ap 6668 since the government still lecog
law pp
cohen federal indian lau
ith its redskin wards on a
nihed
nized the original indian title it continued to deal with
basis of mutual consent however through agreements instead of treaties the
difference between them was largely in the process by which the latter was
ratified by both houses of congress
ap 6078
607 8
commissioners report 1870 utah superintendency no 41 pp
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i
superintendent found little support
however the military
gain in leading the uintah natives across the
from lt graffam
Graf fain
ruins of a shattered dream the local agent had failed to win
the utes confidence and ill at ease among them lie
ile wrote
lle
he
that troops must either be stationed in the valley the indians delt sic with more liberally or the agency aban12
ile spent so much of
lle
he
doned 32
finding it more to his liking lie
his time at fort bridger that the natives complained to col
tourtellotte he did not care for them they said and asked
that he be replaced by a good chief tourtellotte reported to
the commissioner in washington on 25 july 1870 1 I am
much interested in the uintah valley reservation but fear
it will not prosper under the management of lt graffam 33
the agent was replaced on 21 october but his successor
until
john J critchlow did not arrive at the uintah agency unti
the following february
at this low ebb in the fortunes of the utah indians they
felt the protecting hand of the great father in washington
still further withdrawn congress enacted legislation prohibit1

I1

ing army officers from holding civil positions and with the
removal of col tourtellotte the utah superintendency was
abolished altogether in 1870 from that time utah s single
agent at uintah reported directly to the commissioner of indian affairs in washington 31 certain drawbacks to settlement
in the valley which had formerly been hopefully tolerated now
loomed large without the treaty promise of sufficient finances
to overcome them notwithstanding adequate area with natural resources sufficient to sustain all of the indians in utah
its isolation which had been originally regarded with favor
now no longer recommended it both the agency and the
graffam
george W graffem
Graffem annual report to col G E tourtellotte 3
1849 1880 in
may 1870 in the office of indian affairs L R utah supt
bupt cy 18491880
the national archives
letter from col tourtellotte to commissioner parker 19 may 1870 ibid
letter from commissioner parker to col tourtellotte 5 november 1870
ath section of the act of congress approved july 15
the president under the 5th
1870 making appropriations for the indian department has discontinued
tendencies among the number that for utah territory
superintendencies
several indian Superin
and directed that the agency for the indians therein be attached to the new
mexico superintendency
the agent for the tribes in utah will be instructed
struc ted to report hereafter to superintendent pope this letter was followed
by another on 11 november closing with 1 I now inform you that the arran gement is changed so far as to require that the records etc of your office
rangement
be forwarded direct to this office and that the agent report here and not to
reports and correspondence continued to be filed in
superintendent pope
washington under the heading of utah superintendency until 1880 letters
cited are found therein under dates given national archives

lt
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natives found it to their disadvantage the objective to concen
centrate
trate the red men in uintah failed as the reservation population dwindled to approximately seven hundred
so when john J critchlow arrived at the uintah agency in
february of 1871 he found it very much down to earth he
faced a situation to test the courage and capacity of a dedicated
indian agent gone was the vision of a great father in
hom elands would
washington who in return for title to their homelands
i
establish
an indian communl
ty in uintah valley
generously
community
communa
and gone was the ute confidence in washington s promises
vith
incentive to work for their fulfillment critchtogether with
low began his difficult task by holding a council meeting with
chief tabby and several important indians he said
laid before them the benevolent plans and purposes of the
government in relation to their care and support telling
that I1 desired to do as the great father told me
them
that 1I did not want to promise them much as they knew
promises were not always kept
I1

upon this frank introduction lie
ile said the natives were dislle
he
posed to give me a fair trial 3 5
lle could report new land under cultivation
lie
he
by september ile
and added from present appearances of the various crops I1
am much encouraged and believe
that the capabilities of
this valley for agricultural purposes are equal to any in the
ile
lle
he challenged make
territory 30 from his practical outlook lie
and
this agency a home for the red men of this territory
most if not all of the indians will be found in a few years
at most on this reservation 17 to this end critchlow labored
for twelve years as indian agent in uintah valley but the ati
ch had started a gathering
whi
which
traction of treaty provis
ons wha
fra thering
provisions
movement toward the reservation in 1865 was no longer oper
operative and the ayent
vas severely handicapped by inadequate
agent was
abent
appropriations
before critchlow retired in 1883 changes
chanes both in the reservation and its population had already set in to mock the high
expectations of the chiefs who signed the treaty of 1865 in
1880 following the meeker massacre the government transriver utes from colorado to uintah
whiteriver
White
ferred the insurgent whitegiver
and two years later the uncompaghre utes were removed to a
T

J J critchlow to acting commissioner H R clum 22 september 1891
rayy
secretary
rary
1870 71 vol 1I utah
included in report of the Secre
lary of the interior 187071
suptcy no 100 p 961
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separate reserve adjoining the uintah on the east the two
reservations were consolidated in 1886 and the uncompahgre
reserve was restored to public domain the combined agency
was located at fort duchesne with ouray at the confluence
of the uintah and the green rivers becoming a subagency
sub agency
the dream of a general gathering of utah s indians in the
tile
the three small bands
spacious valley faded until in 1901 tiie
totaling less than 1500 8 remained its only indian occupants
already at the end of the century land hungry white settlers were challenging the right of the government to with
hold from public entry more land than the natives could use
the dawes general allotment act of 1887 which was applied
oura reservation in 1902 provided for acreage
to the uintah ouray
several ty A committee was appointed
allotments to the utes in severalty
to persuade the reluctant natives to accept this
tins move towards
individual land ownership the program including a pro
fot citizenship aich
foi
hich contemplated the welfare of the
vision for
which
indians was also intended to speed up assimilation through
break up of tribal solidarity and thereby hasten the day when
federal relations with the indians could be terminated
the federal committee disregarding native protests against
the move completed its task in utah by 18 july 1895 when
1390 allotments had been made including 103205 acres of
on
irrigable
oil 3 march of that year the president had been
oii
irritable land oll
authorized to set aside for the uintah forest reserve such por
eions
thought
tions of the indian lands as lie thou
0clit necessary to protect the
watei
gatei
walterl supply for the indians or for general agricultural de
waterl
40
under this authority 1010000 acres were
velopment
shifted from the indian reservation into the uintah forest re
serve congress on 3 march 1905 set aside another 250000
acres of nonirrigable
non irrigable indian lands in the valley as grazing
reserve to be used by the natives in common finally in that
disruptive year in the history of the reservation the president
unalloted
linalloted lands of the val
linreservd and unallotted
un
unreservd
Lin
proclaimed that the unreserved
uin
alloted
ley totaling 1004285 acres would be opened to settlement
1 25
1.25
on 28 august 1905 receipts from sale of the lands at 125
125
ibid
61bid
ibid
lb id p 964
ibid
E E dale the

indians of the southwest norman okla university
pp
ap 138 and 250 these included 708 uintahs
of oklahoma press 1949
White
river indians
Whit enver
523 uncompahgre and 241 whitegiver
whiteriver
whitenver
this provision was superseded by the snyder act of 1924 granting
citizenship to all the indians
see H M tidwell uintah and ouray indian agency utah historical
quarterly 4 4january
january 1931 32
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per acre would accrue to the tribal fund for use of the natives 41
to facilitate white settlement on the restored public domain offices were established in price provo and vernal in
utah and grand junction in colorado for registration for
homestead drawings heavy demand for the released acreage
was evidenced when 5467 land hungry whites registered the
first day and the total registration over a twelve day period
was 37657 the demand exceeded the number of available
quarter sections by nearly seven to one As a pitiable reaction
to this ir resistable encroachment upon their domain several
hundred defiant whitegiver
White river utes left the reservation with
whiteriver
in some form
hopes of joining the sioux tribes in south dakota in
of resistance the thousand mile hegira came to an unsuccessful end when the sioux failed to extend a welcome and
the disappointed fugitives returned in 1908 to accept the inevitable 42
1928 29 and the
the meriam indian study appearing in 192829
senate sponsored investigation from 1928 to 1933 of conditions among the indians of the united states reached into the
uintah ouray reservation to disclose a partially acculturated
native population of 1206 possessed of 261000 acres of grazing land 1046 allotments totaling 84000 acres plus school
and agency reserves of 20183 acres twenty one thousand
three hundred and nineteen acres were leased to white settlers
one hundred and fifty families lived in permanent homes with
another hundred in temporary houses or tepees there was
one boarding school with a capacity of 110 a day school accommo dating 25 and a poorly equipped hospital 43
commodating
nation wide surveys resulted in corrective indian legisthe nationwide
lation during the 1930 s in which graft and incompetence on
pauper izing effect of the ration system and
agency levels the pauperizing
the demoralizing features of the allotment plan received due
consideration the most far reaching
read ing measures resulting from
the fact finding surveys were included in the indian reorganization act of 1934 generally known as the wheeler howard
act in a significant reversal of policy this legislation brought
president s proclamation on opening up uintah s reservation in utah
dept of interior annual report 1905 1I 47277
472 77
an anguished odyssey the flight of the utes
floyd A oneil
1906
27
315
1908 utah historical quarterly 36 fall 1968
19061908
31527
survey of conditions of the indians of the united states report in the
US senate committee on indian affairs hearings uintah ouray reserva41
tion pp
ap 14 733
73341
735
755
753
73541
75541
75341
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to an end and sought to overcome the harmful effects of the allotment system and recognized at long last an indian culture and the values of indian communal life upon this recognition provision was made for tribal assumption of social and
economic responsibility including improvement in the educational system and freedom of religion ultimate termination
of federal controls continued as a desired objective but to be
achieved gradually through exercise of their new freedoms and

responsibilities 44
the benefits of new legislation were introduced on the
uintah ouray reservation with ute acquisition of a corporate
voice through an official organization vested with specified
legal powers taking advantage of the granting clause they
adopted a constitution and by laws of the ute indian tribe
of the uintah ouray reservation in 1937 with the following
preamble
we the indians of the uintah uncompaghre and white
river bands hereafter to be known as the ute indian tribe
of the uintah and ouray reservation in order to establish
a more responsible tribal organization promote the general
welfare encourage educational progress conserve and develop our land and resources and to secure to ourselves and
our posterity the power to exercise certain rights of home
rule not inconsistent with the federal state and local laws
do ordain and establish this constitution for the ute tribe
15
of the uintah and ouray reservation 45

constitution which was approved by secretary of the
interior harold L ickes on 19 january stipulated that jurisdiction of the ute indian tribe shall extend to the territory
within the original confines of the uintah and ouray resermembership of the tribe should consist of all pervation
sons of indian blood whose names appear on the official
117
147
1
as
of
indian
1955
1935
roll
the
of
july
ute
census
tribe
the governing body shall be a business committee48 known as
to consist
the uintah and ouray tribal business committee
of six members two elected from each of the three bands 48
the duties and powers of this committee as enumerated in
article VI extend into practically every phase of the social eco

the

4

T

490 mixed
in 1961 under the ute partition act public law 671
with some unhappy results due to their
blood indians were terminated
lack of preparedness to compete in the white man s world
US department of interior office of indian affairs 1937 p 1
ibid article 1I
ibid article 11
II
ibid article 111
III
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nomic and political life of the tribe
on 6 july 1938 with the approval of the interior department the tribal unit was given corporate existence its charter was duly ratified by vote of the adult indians and certified
to by the chairman of the tribal business committee and the

superintendent of the uintah ouray agency
the 1940s brought some improvement in housing schools
and hospital servides
services to the reservation an annual per capita
income of 187 in 1959
1939 rose substantially in the 40s through
receipts from oil and gas bonuses leases and rentals in
1946 the ute bands were farming 4000 acres of land and
owned 5000 cattle and 7000 sheep also to climax their
material progress there waited in the offing a judgment
fund won from the federal government of which their portion would amount to 17000000 as compensation for loss of
tribal lands when treaties with their fathers failed an award
of such proportions carried with it not only a challenge to
the native s readiness to manage wealth for beneficial use but
prompted a question as to the measure of compensation the
judgment fund represented in the ute loss of their inheritance
in uintah valley their position at mid century as a reduced
minority group surrounded by a white community was hardly
the fulfillment of treaty expectations of 1865 which envisioned
a self supporting indian community spread across the hills and
valleys of the original uintah reservation
perhaps the ideal presented to the chiefs who signed the
treaty document at the spanish fork farm was beyond realization but had the document been ratified and its provisions
kept by the authority in washington it might have gone far
towards fulfillment under dedicated agents such as john J
critchlow whose vision was to make his agency a home for
the red men of the territory 49 his was a program which fore
shadowed the spirit and provisions of the reorganization act
guarded the bounsafeguarded
1934 had the indian administration safe
of 1954
daries of the reduced area for which the chiefs signed away
the balance of their tribal lands in 1865 and through the years
devoted the millions spent on rations and annuities to training
the natives to assume increasing responsibility in the development of the rich resources of the valley the uintah dream
ht possibly have unfolded with broader and more promising
mig
might
horizons
fn 35
clurn cited in an
critchlow to clum
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